
PRESS NOTE 

Cyberabad Police says don’t believe in Enrolment schemes, 

Dont become prey to the cheaters 

The Commissioner of Police, Cyberabad VC Sajjanar, IPS., requests 

public to not to believe Schemes involving  in  Enrolment Schemes which have 

business plans of enrolment like binary and ponzi schemes. Commissioner also 

said that number of compalaints through Social media, phone calls and SMSs 

etc. Commissioner further clarified that the victim’s can approach or complain 

in their respective local area.  

During course of investigation, the following details of the illegal money 

circulation scheme floated by the Qnet company and its franchise company 

Vihan Direct selling India Pvt. Ltd. came into light. 

1.SCHEME OF THE COMPANY: 

The company floated several enrolment schemes wherein binary and 

unary schemes are very rampant. 

Binary scheme means one person has to enrol two person and this 

enrolment pattern keep on going endlessly whereas in Unary scheme one 

person has to enrol one person in a week and this pattern of enrolment keep on 

going endlessly. 

2.Inducement of promise of income / get quick rich: 

The company and its members induce general public with the promise of 

endless income not only on personal joining of members but also on the event 

of joining members by down line members. For which, they designed method to 

earn money by following points namely Acquire, Repeat, Rise and Retain. 

Depending on the number of persons they enrolled or number of person in 

their group, commissions are awarded by applying the following  

Acquire: (i) Retail Profit Margin (ii) Early Payout 

Repeat:  (i) Step Sales Incentive (ii) Repeat Sales Incentive 

Rise:   (i) Monthly Rank Advancement & Maintenance 

Retain:  (i) Rank Maintenance Bonus (ii) Year Round Incentives 

3.DEBT TRAP: 

It has further come to the notice during course of investigation, that the 

members of the company induces the general public that they would provide 

necessary joining amount and amount necessary to continue in the chain / 

network by providing loans with the help of members who are working in and 

associated with banks. Thus, several members were caught in this type of debt 

trap. 

 

 

 



4.TITLES GIVEN TO MEMBERS DEPENDING ON THE ENROLLMENT OF 

MEMBERS: 

Depending on the number of members joining or  downline members, there are 

eight ranks / titles in the scheme of the company.  

1.Independent Representative (IR)    

2.Bronze Star  

3.Silver Star  

4.Gold Star  

5.Sapphire Star  

6.Platinum Star  

7.Diamond Star  

8.Blue Diamond Star   

 

The Q-net/Vihaan promoters give motivational lectures to attract the 

unemployed youth, homemakers stating that there is business project which 

will yield huge profits to them. Qnet case is cracked down by the Cyberabad 

Police. (58) persons have been arrested. We have received number of 

complaints today. 

It is also learnt number of cases have been booked by Karnataka,Maharashtra, 

Delhi, West Bengal and other states. 
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